SHARING OUR KNOWLEDGE

A CONFERENCE OF TSIMSHIAN, HAIDA AND TLINGIT TRIBES AND CLANS

SITKA
MARCH 22 - 25, 2007

Featuring presentations, workshops, and discussions on:

- clan histories • language revitalization • sacred sites
- oral history • documenting Native history • archaeology
- repatriation • museums and cultural centers
- place names • Native arts • contemporary issues
- genealogy • music/dance • performance and oratory
- clan property • talking maps • tribal resource atlases
- SE Native educators • place-based education

Information:
www.ankn.uaf.edu/ClanConference
(907)790-2409 or 789-1393

This Conference is made possible in part through a grant from the National Science Foundation.
Sponsors include the Southeast Alaska Native Educators Association and the Sitka Tribe of Alaska.